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Catalytic hydrogenation of benzene, biphenyl, and ortho�, metha�, and para�isomers of
terphenyl over a 3 wt.% Pt/C at 180 °C and 70 atm was studied. The directions of hydrogena�
tion of each substrate were revealed. Relationships between structures of the substrate and
hydrogen consumption rates were found. It was shown that hydrogenation rate decreases on
going from benzene to terphenyl and with increasing degree of the substrate hydrogenation.
Hydrogenation rate of terphenyl isomers decreases in the following order: p�terphenyl >
>  m�terphenyl > o�terphenyl.
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The more stringent limitations set for pollutants dur�
ing the past 10—15 years and increasing energy efficiency
requirements evoke particular interest to hydrogen�based
fuel cells. Currently, development of the fuel cell tech�
nology attracts the more attention than the hydrogen stor�
age approaches. A modern approache to the hydrogen
storage systems involves the use of unsaturated organic
compounds, e.g., aromatic and polycyclic aromatic hy�
drocarbons (PAHs) having hydrogen absorption capacity
of >7.0 wt.% (or >65 kg H2 per 1000 L of substrate). This
method is associated with the reversible catalytic hydro�
genation—dehydrogenation for hydrogen capture and
storage.1,2 To ensure sustainable hydrogenation/dehydro�
genation cycling, high selectivity towards the final products
in both direct and reversible reactions should be achieved.

Earlier, by using decalin and perhydroterphenyl as the
models we demonstrated that hydrogenation of steric iso�
mers of these compounds follows different pathways thus
resulting in the changes of the rates of hydrogen release.3,4

It is of note that the formation of a large number of inter�
mediates complicates the studies of the features of the
transformations of the related compounds. On the other
hand, hydrogenation is a prototype of dehydrogenation;
therefore, the study of the processes occurring upon satu�
ration of the aromatic analogs of the corresponding poly�
cyclic naphthenes can provide the key information for
understanding and planning both these reversible reac�
tions. Kinetics and conditions of the gas phase hydro�
genation of benzene and its derivatives over different cat�
alysts are thoroughly studied.5,6 Liquid�phase hydro�

genation of PAHs is less studied; however, dearomatiza�
tion of PAHs is very important due to their high cancero�
genicity and toxicity.7 It is also should be noted that ki�
netics of liquid�phase hydrogenation of PAHs over the
supported Ni catalysts have been mainly modelled,8—10 but
the nickel catalysts are less efficient for dehydrogenation
of the saturated PAH analogs than platinum catalysts.11,12

Biphenyl and terphenyl containing, respectively, two
and three separate benzene rings are convenient for clari�
fying the effect of the number of the benzene rings on the
behavior of PAHs in hydrogenation reactions. In the
present work, we studied liquid�phase hydrogenation of
biphenyl and terphenyls over a Pt/C catalyst and com�
pared the obtained results with the data on benzene hy�
drogenation. The aim of this work is to reveal the rela�
tionship between biphenyl and terphenyl structures and
their activities in hydrogen consumption.

Experimental

Benzene (Acros Organics, 99.85%), bicyclic aromatic com�
pound biphenyl (Acros Organics, 99%), and tricyclic aromatic
compound terphenyl (Santowax�R, a mixture of ortho, meta,
and para isomers containing 11.03 wt.% o�C18H14, 59.22 wt.%
m�C18H14, and 29.75 wt.% p�C18H14) were used. The main
physicochemical properties of the substrates are summarized
in Table 1.

Hydrogenation was carried out over a platinum catalyst
supported on activated carbon, 3 wt.% Pt/C (Aldrich). The
catalyst was loaded into a high pressure PARR�5500 (USA)
compact reactor vessel with an inner volume of 600 mL. The
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catalyst was activated for 2 h flowing hydrogen (30 mL min–1)
at 305 °C. After cooling to ambient temperature, the reactor was
charged with the substrate under nitrogen flow and flashed with
nitrogen. Hydrogenation was performed at 180 °C and pressure of
70 atm using mechanical stirring of the reaction mixture at 600 rpm.

The samples were taken at certain time intervals and the
content of the products of hydrogenation were analyzed using
a KristaLyuks�4000M chromatograph (Russia) equipped with
a ZB�5 (Zebron, USA) and TR�FFAP (Thermo Scientific, USA)
capillary columns and a flame ionization detector and using
a FOCUS DSQ II (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) GC/MS
system equipped with a TR�5MS (Thermo, USA) capillary
column. Conversion of the substrates (X) and selectivity (S) on
the products of hydrogenation and dehydrogenation were cal�
culated as follows:

X = (c0 – c)/c0•100%;

S = Σc(i)/Σc(k)•100%,

where c0 and c are the initial and final concentrations of the
starting substrate, respectively, Σc(i) and Σc(k) are the sums of
the concentrations of single products and all products, re�
spectively.

Results and Discussion

Hydrogenation of biphenyl is shown on Scheme 1.

Scheme 1

The final product of the biphenyl hydrogenation is
bicyclohexyl (C12H22). The reaction proceeds via inter�
mediate cyclohexylbenzene (C12H16).

The results of hydrogenation of biphenyl and benzene
at 180 °C and 70 atm are given on Fig. 1. In 20 min after
the start, 99.95% conversion of benzene was achieved

with 70% conversion observed within 8 min. As high as
70% of biphenyl was converted into cyclohexabenzene
within 12 min. Under the selected hydrogenation condi�
tions, the conversion of biphenyl into bicyclohexyl equal
of 99.5% with 99.9% selectivity was achieved 40 min after
the reaction onset. The only intermediate product of bi�
phenyl hydrogenation was cyclohexylbenzene, no other
liquid products were detected.

The benzene residue forming the biphenyl molecule is
a perfectly regular hexagon with hydrogen at each corner
with all external H—C—C and internal C—C—C angles
being equal to 120° and the C—C bond lengths being
1.397 Å (0.139 nm). The electron density in benzene (six
π electrons) is evenly distributed over the ring providing
the additional stability to the structure. The resonance
stabilization energy of benzene is higher than the arith�
metic mean of the energies of formations of single and
double bonds (151 kJ mol–1).14 According to Balandin´s
multiplet theory, benzene hydrogenation follows the sex�
tet mechanism involving interaction of all benzene bonds
with one metal atom at the catalyst surface.15

Two benzene rings of biphenyl linked by the single
C(1)—C(1´) bond are relatively independent.16 The reso�
nance stabilization energy of biphenyl is 330 kJ mol–1,
which is higher than the total stabilization energies of two
benzene molecules.14 Lengths of the C—C ring bonds are
nearly the same as those of benzene but the interaction
between the rings causes the decrease in the bond angle at
the substituted carbon atom up to 117.9° and elongation
of the C(1)—C(1´) bond up to 1.48 Å.17 In the solid state,
the biphenyl molecule is planar but in the gas phase the
twist angle between the rings is about 45°.11,18

Under liquid�phase hydrogenation conditions, the in�
teractions between two benzene rings of biphenyl cause
torsional vibrations violating coplanarity of the rings.
This, in turn, affects the biphenyl hydrogenation rate.
A comparison of the slopes of the product concentration
vs. time plots (see Fig. 1) indicates that the hydrogena�
tion rate of biphenyl to cyclohexylbenzene is lower than

Table 1. Physicochemical properties of the studied substrates

Substrate Empirical M.p. B.p. Enthalpy
formula

°C
of formation (solid)

(298.15 K)/kJ mol–1

(see Ref. 13)

Benzene C6H6 5—6 180 149.5±0.5
Biphenyl C12H10 69—72 255 100.5±1.5
o�Terphenyl o�C18H14 58—59 337 182.5±3.6
m�Terphenyl m�C18H14 86—87 379 161.3±3.8
p�Terphenyl p�C18H14 212—213 389 158.8±3.4

Fig. 1. Concentrations of the products of hydrogenation of benz�
ene and biphenyl vs. reaction time (t).
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the rate of the transformation of benzene into cyclohex�
ene. Plots describing further hydrogenation of intermedi�
ates to bicyclohexyl and cyclohexane have nearly the same
slopes.

Similarly to biphenyl, terphenyl can be regarded as
a central benzene ring substituted with two phenyl groups.
Terphenyl has three isomers (ortho, meta, and para); their
structural formulas are given below (A, B, and C, re�
spectively).

Hydrogenation of terphenyl isomers proceeds as shown
on Scheme 2.

Scheme 2

As compared with hydrogenation of biphenyl, terphen�
yl produces more intermediates. Thus, upon hydrogena�
tion of terphenyl diphenylcyclohexane (D), cyclohexyl�
biphenyl (E), phenylbi(cyclohexane) (F), and dicyclo�
hexylbenzene (G) can be formed. The final products of
hydrogenation of ortho�, meta�, and para�terphenyls are
perhydro�o�terphenyl, �m�terphenyl, and �p�terphenyl,
respectively, each having two sterical isomers.

Results of hydrogenation of a mixture of o�, m�, and
p�terphenyls are given on Fig. 2. Hydrogenation of ter�
phenyl isomers gives a mixture containing 12.53 wt.%
o�C18H32, 61.41 wt.% m�C18H32, and 27.06 wt.% p�C18H32.

All products were formally divided onto three groups ac�
cording to the degree of saturation of the benzene rings.
The first group (I, C18H20) includes compounds D and E
with one cyclohexane ring; compounds F and G with two
cyclohexane rings were placed in the second group (II,
C18H26); and the third group of compounds (III, C18H32)
combines cis and trans isomers of terphenyl.

Fig. 2. Concentrations of o� (a), p� (b), and m�terphenyl (c) and
products of their hydrogenation vs. reaction time.
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The terphenyl molecule is characterized by steric strain
between phenyl groups, which differently affects the tor�
sional vibrations in ortho�, meta�, and para�isomers.
o�Terphenyl was found to be the most distorted; the min�
imal distortions of the terphenyl isomers were observed in
the gas phase.13 The bond lengths in o�terphenyl are iden�
tical to those in biphenyl; but the dihedral angles formed
by the planes of the central ring and the peripheral rings
measured for solid o�terphenyl are significantly different
from biphenyl (42° and 62°). In the gas phase, both di�
hedral angles are 53°. The bond angles at the correspond�
ing substituted carbon atoms of o�terphenyl in the solid
state are 123.6° and 123.0° whereas in the gas phase they
are 122.9°.19,20

A plot of the concentrations of o�terphenyl and the
hydrogenation products vs. reaction time is shown on
Fig. 2, a. It is seen that the hydrogenation products ap�
pear only 4 h after the reaction onset. Apparently, this
delay can be attributed to the delay in the hydrogenation
initiation due to the steric hindrance in the o�terphenyl
molecule. In the course of hydrogenation, as the degree
of hydrogenation increases the intramolecular forces be�
tween the rings become weaker thus progressively accel�
erating hydrogenation of the second and the third benz�
ene rings. The main intermediates formed during hydro�
genation of o�terphenyl are cyclohexylbiphenyl (E) and
dicyclohexylbenzene (G). Phenylbi(cyclohexane) (F) is
formed in noticeably less amounts and only traces of di�
cyclohexylbenzene (G) were detected. During experiment,
99.5% conversion of o�terphenyl was reached within 8 h.
Selectivity on perhydro�o�terphenyl was 99%.

Three benzene rings of p�terphenyl are located along
1,4�axis, therefore, the structure of this terphenyl isomer
most closely resembles the structure of biphenyl. In the
gas phase, the angles of twisting vibrations of the central
and terminal rings of the terphenyl molecules are 42° and
43°, respectively. These values are close to those of bi�
phenyl and, similarly, do not affect the bond lengths and
bond angles. In the solid state, the p�terphenyl molecule
is twisted in contrast to biphenyl. The effect of two termi�
nal phenyl rings of p�terphenyl causes the twist of the
central ring by ±20° relative to the molecular axis.13,21 It
is also of note that structures of the molecules of p� and
o�terphenyls are significantly different.

Figure 2, b shows that the kinetic curves of the hydro�
genation of p� and o�terphenyls have different patterns.
Hydrogenation of p�terphenyl gives only cyclohexylbi�
phenyl (E) and dicyclohexylbenzene (G) as intermedi�
ates. A comparison of the slopes of the curves indicates
relatively equal rates of hydrogenation of the rings.
p�Terphenyl hydrogenates noticeably faster than o�ter�
phenyl. Thus, under identical hydrogenation conditions
99.5% conversion of p�terphenyl was reached within 5 h
after the start of the reaction. Selectivity of the reaction
on perhydro�p�terphenyl was 99.6%.

In terms of the mutual orientation of the benzene
rings, the m�terphenyl structure is "intermediate" between
o� and p�terphenyls. In the gas phase, the dihedral angles
between the central and terminal rings caused by the twist�
ing vibrations in the m�terphenyl molecule are smaller
than that of p�terphenyl and equal to 35° and 38°, respec�
tively. A comparison of the structures of the terphenyl
isomers indicates that the isomer with the most perfect
planarity is m�terphenyl.13 The intermediates formed
upon hydrogenation of m�terphenyl are mainly cyclo�
hexylbiphenyl (E), phenylbi(cyclohexane) (F) and di�
cyclohexylbenzene (G) and small amounts of phenyl�
bi(cyclohexane) (F) were also detected. Comparing the
slopes of the plots of the product concentrations against
the reaction time (Figs 2, a—c), it can be recognized that
the rate of hydrogenation of the first ring of m�terphenyl
is substantially higher than that of o�terphenyl and lower
than that of p�terphenyl. Hydrogenation rates of the sec�
ond and the third rings of m�terphenyl are lower although
these values are close to the hydrogenation rates of the
second and third rings of p�terphenyl. Under the described
conditions, 99.5% conversion of m�terphenyl was achiev�
ed within 6 h after the reaction onset. Selectivity on per�
hydro�m�terphenyl was 99.9%.

Comparing the data given on Figs 2, a—c, it can be
concluded that the terminal benzene rings of each of three
isomers are hydrogenated first to produce initially cyclo�
hexylbiphenyl (E) and then dicyclohexylbenzene (G).
Highly distorted geometry of the formed species provides
the access to the central benzene rings and phenyl�
bi(cyclohexane) (F) and diphenylcyclohexane (D) are
formed. As a result, hydrogenation curves of m�ter�
phenyl and especially o�terpnehyl show wider peaks
of compounds of groups I and II as compared with
p�terphenyl.

Based on the obtained experimental data, the reactiv�
ity of the studied substrates towards hydrogenation (mea�
sure from the time required to reach 70% conversion)
increases in the following order: benzene < biphenyl <<
<< p�terphenyl < m�terphenyl < o�terphenyl. During ad�
sorption, the hydrogenated molecule efficiently interacts
with the catalyst, which changes the states of both the
adsorbed molecule and the active catalyst surface. The
DFT calculation revealed that the adsorption energy
(ΔE°ads, eV) of benzene on the Pt(111) face can be well
approximated by the parabolic equation22

E°ads = –0.90 + 2.23Δx2 + 1.94Δy2 + 0.13ΔxΔy,

where Dx and Dy are the distortion parameters of geo�
metrical sizes of the adsorbed molecule and the metal
surface upon substrate—catalyst interaction. The adsorp�
tion energy of benzene on the Pt(111) atom in the optimal
configuration is –0.90 eV and decreases with increasing
geometric distortion. For the polycyclic molecules, E°ads
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is an additive value reflecting the changes of the struc�
ture of each benzene ring constructing the PAH mol�
ecule and the surface geometry. With increasing number
of the benzene ring in the hydrogenated substrate,
the substrate adsorption energy increases; however, ac�
cording to the above equation for E°ads this increase is not
linear, which correlates with the order of the substrate
reactivity.

The enthalpy of the reaction can serve as an objective
quantitative estimate of the difference of the reactivity of
the terphenyl isomers to hydrogenation. Since the stoi�
chiometry of the reaction is the same for all three terphe�
nyl isomers, the differences in the heat effects are mainly
predetermined by the standard molar enthalpies of for�
mation of the starting terphenyl isomers and reflect
the structural differences between isomers. From Table 1,
it is clearly seen that the standard molar enthalpies of
formation of p� and m�terphenyls are close to each other
but noticeably different from the value known for o�ter�
phenyl. A comparison of the thermodynamic values
with the experimental data indicates that the enthalpies
of formation simbatically increase with increasing in�
tramolecular interaction between benzene rings of all three
isomers.

In summary, the directions of hydrogenation of all
studied substrates until formation of completely saturat�
ed products were experimentally investigated. For the
studied substrates, the relationships reflecting the struc�
tural effects on activity in hydrogen consumption were
determined. It was found that the rate of hydrogenation
decreases on going from benzene to terphenyl and with
increasing the degree of substrate hydrogenation. The rate
of hydrogenation of the terphenyl isomers decreases in
the order p�terphenyl > m�terphenyl > o�terphenyl. No
cracking products were found in all experiments when
examining analytical samples. This is due apparently to
the use of activated carbon support lacking acidic centers
on the surface. The revealed relationship between the
structures of the studied substrates and their reactivity
towards hydrogenation can be of use in designing the
efficient catalyst for hydrogenation.

This work was financially supported by the Russian
Science Foundation (Project No. 14�50�00126).
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